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A Red Ilot Sei son.
Daring the bot summer stneoc 

the blood gets over-hc-attd, the drain 
on the system is severe and the ap
petite is often lost. Burdock Blood 
Bitters purifies and invigoia'es the 
blood, tones up the system, and re- 
stores lost appetite.

THANKSOIVINO.

I thank Thee, Lord, for mine un 
answered prayers,

Unanswered save Tby quiet, kind
ly " Nay,”

Yet it seemed hard among my heavy 
cares—

That biyer day.

I wanted joy—but Thou didst 
know for me

That sorrow was the gift 1 needed 
most,

And in its mystic depths I learned to 
see

The Holy Ghost.

I wanted health—but Thou didst bid 
me sound

The secret treasuries of. pain,
a - ■ ■-% , '-- c .tin.

ADO in tuc moans ana groans ** tue ,u
heart oft found

Thy Christ again.

I wanted fame—but Thou forbadest 
strife.

“Make no repute,” so ran the 
sacred Word,

And so I learned the sweetness of 
the life

Hid with the Lord.

I wanted wealth—’.was not the better 
part ;

There is a wealth with poverty oft 
given

And Tnou didst teach ine of the 
gold of heart—

Best gift of heaven.

I thank Thee, Lord, for these ut • 
answered prayers

And for Thy word, the quiet 
kindly “ Kay.”

’Twas Tby aitbholdirg 1 ghtened all 
my cares

That blessed day.
—8. H. Review.

Blandine of Betfyappam.
BT J". M. CLA.’VTE.

(American Messenger of the Bacred 
Heart.)

(Continued.)

“I am not seeking to condone 
your eins, Margaret. I see them 
They are grievous. But I judge 
them in the light of their cause, their 
intention, and your inejperieroe 

—àâorï-W® them, they were the conse
quences of weakness, helplessness 
and ignorance of the world, in the 
first place. Fear as a spur, urged 
you on. Flying from what must 
have appeared to you ns the vil st 
deceit, without friends or money, or 
moral support, it naturally seemed 
to yon the greatest of good fortune 
to find protection at the atlo cost of 
5 our freedom. Forgetting yon had 
any nse for freedom, yon gave i 
gladly for the material things nature 
demanded—for shelter, b' me, friend 
ship. That yon repaid all that you 
received, is evideo'.einco yon gained 
the good will, even the efLotion, of 
her you served. The unhappy wo
man who passed seventy odd yesre 
of life without God, owes it to you, 
that she died with one good feeling 
lo her heart, and that the feeling of 
gratitude. Mrs. Moore died grate
ful to you. Is not that a great tol 
toj lo yonr mind? ’

Margaret shook her head. She 
was not convinced,

11 That yonr fear of the world was 
m gnified ten-fold when you found 
yourself alone in it,” continued 
Father Francis, “ is most natural. 
W.ihout friends or occupation, yon 
r a orally shrank from the first step 
Ir.to the dread unknown. Oh, if you 
1 al Lad ever bo little knowledge of 
the world, before burying yourself 
huri in books and thought* that Lave 
unset led many a ttrong mind, then, 
indvt-d, I would hesitate before urg. 
it g yon lo become my brother’» 
companion for life. A daughter to 
my doar . But ycu wore,

—ssth-cire..., caret, * child.
Years do not ccunt at all in your 
pris. I 1

•f X .ey are loat for my soul. !"
•‘Hot bo I" It ia far from the 

eleventh hour with you. How long 
bave you been bereF'

•i K fteen years I"
• A' d ycu were bsrely seventeen 

wh n yon left England I You are 
younger oven than this turn of years. 
You hero yet, please God, a large 
marg’n 1 >ft in which to work."

’ You forget my blindness.”
“ I forget nothing. Your bl'nd- 

nes-, though ycu can hardly real’s.■ 
it, is an immense blessing—"

“ A blessing 1"
“ 1 was going to add, • for my 

mother.' It baa made her realize 
more than anything else could the 
ne^e si y of repentance and répara
tion."

" Not for my sake ; O, not for
me!"

“ I will not insist upon that, since 
it troubles you. We will only say, 
• for her sake.' She baa bad regret, 
deep and einoere, but hardly euoh 
as would satisfy heaven. Since 
seeing yon ebe ie greatly changed . 
I only now begin to know the real 
goo-ness of her nature. You see 
you ere our benefactress already, 
end it ia thanks to yonr misfortune,

which yon iniiit wee sent you sa a 
punishment."

“ Ob, if any good could come of it 
for others !"

“For ethers and for yourself. 
Ooly be brave and patient, aa I eee 
it ia yonr nature to be.”

How good you are 11 she ex
claimed, reaching out 1er hands. 
The missionary took them in hie 
own, saying solemnly, ‘Margaret, if 
there ie any good in me, 1 owe it to 
the example ard the teaching of my 
brother. He made me what I am. 
My prayer for you and for him is, 
that you will not r< j ct hie eui*. In 
year decision lies our bsppineas, both 
individually and as a family. There- 
love, ri fl. ot fer hie sake. ”

“You forget one thing, ferhape."
“ What ia that, Margaret 7"
She wanted to tell him of her loss 

of faith. How she had turned f om 
religion, because those who deceived 
ber bore the reputation of eminent 
piety. Piety and deceit meant hence
forth to her mind one rnd the same 
thing. She wanted to tell him how 
she bad forced herself to forget the

? cf tbs
convent, their- devotion to all that 
was good, their self-abnegation. If 
thoughts cf their truth forced them
selves upon ber mind she would say,

1 Wes a child ; I thought only of 
decorating altars, believirg the Lord 
dwelt within the tabernacle. But if 
they, the learned, the rich, the groat 
believe this, and they say they do, 
how can they be false ? O, it is not 
to be believed I Since I know that 
they are false, I will not believe!" 
And she kept on choking back, year 
after year, the over-recurring dcaiie 
for the gift < f the altar. Choked it 
back, smothered the hot.rt that was 
hungry for the Bread of God, and 
went on ftedirg on husks cf vile 
books, that poisoned the true life 
within ber.

Sl e wanted to tell the pi iest some* 
tbirg like this. He stood patiently 
waiting, while she, her face buried 
in ber hands, was thinking biiteily 
over them. But she could only find 
wo ds to say :

“You forget my lest faith."
“ But that has come back of ita 

ownaccoid! Aie you not pining 
for its fruits ?"

This she could not deny.
“ And it depends npen yourself. 

Upon ore word of your own my 
child. Y„u have only to say 1 corns,' 
and the Lord wi l come and take 
possession of his own.”

Margaret locked up. lier lips 
trembled. Tbcro was the timid ex
pression of a child on her face, as, 
clasping her two hands, she mar. 
muied in pleading tones, “Will you 
ask Him, Father?"

“Will I ask Him, Margaret? 
K iy, 1 will thank you all my life for 
the privilege of escorting Him 
hither I"

O, what a light shone npon Mar- 
garei'b face as she hoard these words I 
H iw they stirrid her heart I

“ Hew shall I prepare fer hia corc- 
i ig ?" she asked meekly.

“Ooe good act ef sorrow for the 
px-t w’ll gain His heart, fear noil”

“ Am l the same creature t" Mar
garet asked herself. “ Am I the 
soli cm y weman who used lo take 
her lor ely walks by the cave of 
Betbariun t The sad woman who 
need to lean idly over the parapet of 
its ell bridge, watching the over
charging refliotion cf the vines in 
the 1 rapid depth*? Ia it indeed I, 
who used to wait for the hours to 
pass me by, taking no note of them, 
never leaving a maik npon them? 
Ooly wailing for the finger of death 
to atop the mechanism that kept my 
pulses beating? Waiting, waiting, 
till, not the fioger cf death, bnt Br
other finger, almost aa drecd'ul, 
closed my eyes, shut me away fiom 
the fair world I closed my aenseato, 
aa if it had no claims upon me !

“ And will all this be forgiven for 
one act of condition ? I must be
lieve the priest of God I" Ready for 
every sacrifice, for the renunciation 
of all the bleeeings they tell her are 
awai irg her good pleasure, affeo- 
tior, love, wealth, fiisndahip, dévo
tion, all that may be hers now, which 
seems easier to Margaret, toceptanoe 
or rejection? >

Barely renunciation ie easiest be
cause it ia the hardest. Yes, she ia 
for renunciation, ftia in proportion, 
almost, with her debt, she says, for 
she knows the value of true hearts 
snd true friendships now.

“Put the question in another 
way," says slater Noella, f'4*k 
yourself whether It le not better to 
sweeten other lives than to keep on 
mortifying yonr own ? Bitter to 
comfort my brother, who will never 
be happy without yon, to console our 
mother, who will never feel herself 
forgiven while you refuse him, to 
comfort Father Francis by letting 
him depart lo sacrifice his life for 
the Master he so loves.”

Sister Noella had been the first to 
consider Margaret’s lonely life. The 
very first to take an interest in the 
stranger who, from her advent, made

=

Tirer© jls
no escaping the germs of consump
tion; kill them with health. Health 
Is your only means of killing th-w, 

f Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
will give yea that health, If any
thing will .

Bra
• ElM#n 4 ««■ mjmpim «hi m it.

sawa'rr*'

ho more of Betbarram, its churches 
or healing waters, than if they bad 
been some fashionable spa, some 
quieter Luchon or Brighton or Sara- 
logo. She had been the first to 
pity the woman, still young and 
beautiful, who was leading such an 
unnatural life, here, at the very doors 
of the House of God, lotting her 
soul perish within sight of the sane 
tuary. And it was Sister Notlla 
who first prayed for her there, first 
drew upon her the pitying eyes of the 
Mother of the Lord, our Lady cf 
Betharram. It was not strange, 
therefore, that to Sister Notlla would 
Margaret first begin to yield up her 
own will, or in other and more exact 
words, to look upon herself with less 
abhorrence, with something like 
mercy. To regard, at Sister Noella’i 
words and pleadings, her past as a 
shade less criminal than it had ap 
peered to ber since her conscience 
had been aroused.

“ It is marvellous,” said Sister 
Noella to Father Francis, “ and per. 
haps miraculous would be the tight 
word, that her mind did not give 
wav undçr the—ptessiire of sorrow 
and remorse, when her conscience 
first began to reveal to ber the mis- 
takes of her 1 fe. The strain upon 
her physical powers brought her 
nigh to death, but God, in His raer 
cy, spared her reason."

God alone spared her reason, my 
dear sister, but I am equally certain, 
from what she tells me, that your de 
votion, your nursing and your prayers 
were the instruments He made use of 
And in this I see even greater cause 
(or gratitude on ou^part. We, our 
family, that is, were the cause of her 
sufferings. Is it not a proof of his 
mercy to us that any cf outs should 
have the privilege cf bestowing balm 
or consolation fur them?”

*■ Y :s, indeed, brother I I did not 
think of this. But we must not 
overlook another factor in Margaret’s 
happy recovery."

“ I know whom you mean—the 
child, Blandine. Indeed, I forsee 
great things for that little giil. She 
appears to be wonderfully endowed ; 
to have an unconscious instinct of 
things, quite beyond her years.”

“She is as innocent as a bird ; a: 
sweet as a flower ; a child of prayer. 
Prayer seems to be ber breath, het 
spirit. She is unconsciously praying 
and aspiring heavenward all the time 
and this accounts for hey it fluence 
over her companions. I never knew 
a child so perfectly unconscious of 
self."

*■ I hope she will continue to be 
Margaret’s good angel.".

“There is Utile doubt of that. 
She calls bet ‘ Mamma’ now, and it 
prayer can obtain the blessing of 
sight lot her, it is Blandtne’s prayers 
that will draw down that miratle.”

Sunshine upon the hill of Beth 
arram 1 Sunshine flooding the ap 
ailment where Margaret Djnroby it 
seated this glorious morning, attired 
all in spotless white. Near ber is 
little altar, adorned with sweet flow 
ers that fill the air with fragrance. 
The blind woman is not conscious of 
flowers or fragrance, or anyth>g else 
that appeals to the outward senses 
She is waiting for a visitor, and no 
less a visitor than the King Him
self—the King of Kings. Therefore 
had she asked that they bring forth 
the white robe, that she may appear 
less shocking in His presence. Mar
garet has indeed striven hard to 
prepare the house of het heart for 
His coming, flying down all that 
was not of, or for, or from Him, 
everything that could not be laid at 
the foot of His throne, everything 
not acceptable and fair in His sight, 
she is waiting for- Him. Stripped 
entirely of self—her will laid down, 
her pride humbled, her ambition now 
all for Hi* glory, bet life from this 
day forth to be governed and directed 
by Hi* will, His holy laws. Surely 
He will not despite such an efferiog, 
nor"reject a heart so contrite I

While slye sit* there waiting, Afar 
garet is meditating, hei spirit, intro
specting, unrolls the scroll of wasted 
years. The severest judge that ever 
weighed with pitiless eyes, the crimes 
unfolded to him* for judgement, 
could not judge herewith less mercy 
than she fudges Herself.

While waiting for the Good Shep 
herd who to willingly laid down His 
life for wandering sheep like herself, 
the j« thinking t “ My eyes that 
should have looked up to Heaven, 
and 6*1 the Tabernacle wherein He 
dwells, have rested on vain and 
blighting words I words that must 
have blighted many a promising 
career. My feet, that should have 
borne me on paths that lead to 
church doorr, or to poor homes, 
where suffering, like a priceless 
pearl, lies hidden from those who 
need it most, and can only be dis 
covered by the good Samaritan en 
tering within those doors, have lag
ged and idled. Now the blind eyes 
cannot see to guide me, whither the 
pearl, the priceless blessing, awaited 
me ; the feet arc clogged ; idleness 
unblessed is their doom. 0 Low 
sweet now appears the slightest labor, 
how desirable the meanest work done 
for the love of Jesus !

“ But all things are possible with 
God. Were it not so, would I now 
be waiting, and listening for Bis 
coming ? Oh, can it indeed be poa. 
aible that He will Come to me ? 
To me l "

The answer cornea to the penitent 
•oui, The soft sound of a little bell 
heralda the King’s approach. At

Strong Points
About b. b. b.

1. Ita Purity.
2. Its Thousands ot Cures.
3. Ita Economy, lc. a dose.

Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowel». 
.«.l~.tr. the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE,

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY,
RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.

the first sound Margaret falls prone 

upon her face, in abject abasement.
But the King has come in mercy 

andjn Jove, liis minister speaks 
words of courage and of pardon. 
Soon he gives into her possession the 
Sacrament, that is, “ The Brightness 
:if Eternal Life, The Sun of Justice, 
The True Light which enlighteneth 
every soul that sits in darkness if it 
will but call upon Him. And Adonai, 
the leader of the House cf Israel, has 
come to redeem her. O, Root of 
Jesse I Key of David I blessed be 
thou for not refusing to come and de
liver the captive sitting so .long in 
darkness and in the shadow of death I" 

(To be continued ) -

MISaEL3^AlTBOTJ3.

A Sustaining Diet.

These are the enervating days, 
when, as somebody hie said, men 
drop by the suns'roke as if the Day 
of Fite had dawned. They are 
fraught with danger to pcop’e whose 
systems are pocrly sustained.; and 
this loads us to say, in the interest of 
the less robust of our road.r*, that 
the full effect of Hood’» Sarsaparilla 
ie euoh as to suggest the propriety 
of o.lling this medicine something 
besides a llj<d parifi.T end tonicT- 
say, a sustaining diet. It makes it 
much easier to bear the hea*, aesa-e-i 
refreshing tie. p, and w.li wi bout 
any doubt avert much eickocas at 
this time of year.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Garget in Cows.

AN UNFORTUNA’
MÉNT."

TE SPATE.

Ac Oxford prifestor was "givrrg 
hie pupils a he!are on Scotland and 
the S o's.

* These htrdy men," he said, 
“ think nothing about swimming 
tierces the Tsy tbrte times every 
rooming lefore breakfast.”

Suddenly a loud burst of laughter 
came from the centre of the hall, ard 
the professr, ami-zed at the idea of 
any one daring to ÎLierrt pt him in 
the middle cf bis hcturi*, argr’Iy 
asked the offender what he meant 
by euoh conduct.

“ I was j 1st thinking, sir,” replied 
that individual, “ that the poor 
Sootoh chape would find themselves 
on the wrong aide for their clathea 
when they landed. "

If yon take a Lixa-L’vcr Pill to
night before retiring, it will work 
while you sleep without n gripe or 
pxin, caring biliousness, constipa, 
lion, dyspepsia and Blok headache, 
and make ycu feel tetter in the 
morning.

How to be an ajax.—Safety from 
lightning ie easily secured. Simply 
put on your rubbais and then aland 
ei your cjAhea do not touch any
thing, and you are perfectly 
t'Afe.—Scientific) American.

The man who can stand so that 
his « d >thes do not touch anything " 
(bis body, for example) could defy 
anything.

To maka money it is necoiXitry 
to have a dear, bright brain, a cool 
head free from pair, and strong, 
vigorous nerve». Milbnru’a Heart 
and Nerve P, ils * invigorate and 
brighten the brain, strengthen the 
nerves, and remove all heart, nerve 
end brain troubles,

CureRichards' Headache 
contains no opiate.

A

TEE ORiaiNATOB OP

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS,
The original kidney specific for 
the cure of Backache, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease and all Urinary 
Troubles.

Don’t accept something Just as 
good. See you get the genuine

DOAN'S.

GAINED 
91 LBS.

BY USIN6 MM'S PIUS.
Victoria, B.C., March 8, 1901. 

TheT. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Out.

Dear Sirs,—Som«3 time ago my daughter, 
aged 19 years, 
was troubled 
with bad head
aches and loss 
of appetite.

She!was tired 
and listless most 
of the time, and 
was loosing 
flesh.

Her system got 
badly run down, 
so hearing your 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills highly spoken of I procured a box, 
and by thé time she had used them she 
had gained 9$ lbs. in Weight and is now in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,
Mrs. P. H. Curtis.

flew Patterqs
iiivr zd

w Prices

LIISOBLsLsAITBOUrS.

Mita Piiam—Don’t let your dig 
bite me, lilila boy I 

L’ttle boy—Hi won't bite, ma’am 
Miss Pi ism—But ha ia showing 

hia teeth.
Boy (*ilh ptidi)—Girtaioly he 

ia, ma’am; end if you had ts good 
tee h es ho ha» you'd show 'em too.

Passed 15 Worms —I gave Dr. 
Low’s Worm Sjrup to my 1 i'tic giil 
two and a half years old ; the rorulc 
was that eho passed 15 round woims 
in five dsyp,

Mrs, B. Riy, K Imacagh, Ont.

Eiilor—Your narialivo is too 
b,lJ.

Author—-‘Vety well. I will intro
duce some hair-raising incidents.

1 wrsenridof a severe cold by 
MJNABD'S LINIMENT.

R. F. EEWSON.
Oxford, N. S.

I was cured of a leyriLL' rpiaiu by 
MINABD’S LINIMENT.

FRED. ÇODLION, 
Yarmouth, N. ?, Y. A. A. C.

I was cured of Black Erysipelas 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

J. W. RÜGGLE3.
InglesvJle.

Teacher.—Yea, cbildrer, wo ail 
have bceoUirg rinp. So bave I, like 
the res1. Now what do you think 
is my besetting sin ?

B.-ight hoy. —Taikirg.

Athletes,Bicyclists and others 
should always keep Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil on band. Nothing 
like it fer etiffoors and aoreneps of 
the muscle», spi-ains, bruises, cuts, 
etc. A dean preparation, will not 
stain c-lotbirg. Price 25a.

Richards’ Headache Cure 
gives instant relief.

Hostess.—You must be ptopared 
for po’.lcck, Capiaio, as cue ocok 
bein' id, I saw to the ditner 
rnyso’f. >

Guest.—D ju’i men’ton it. Four 
year’s campaigning has aocus'.omtd 
ma to the very worst.

Bxckach», sideaahe, awe.ling of 
feet and ankles, puffing under eyes, 
frequent thin’, scant)', cloudy, thick, 
higbly colored urine, frequent urin
ation, turning seneation when urin
ating.

Any of the above symptoms lead 
to Bright’s disease, dropsy, diabetes, 
e’c.

D .an'» Kidney Pills are a sure 
cure for til kidney diseases.

I Papa, w bat tea king?
‘A king, my child, ia a person 

whoee authority ia praolically un
limited, whore word ia law, and 
whom tvarybwdy must obey,’

‘Papa, ie mamma a king ?‘

Richards’ Headache Cure, 
12 doses, 10 cts.

HALF A CENTURY OLD.
A Standard Remedy 

Moetl InThoueande ef Homes 
In Canada.

CURES
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sickness 
and all Summer Complaints.

Its prompt use will prevent a 
great deal of unnecessary suffer
ing and often save life.

PRICE, - 35c.
Hie T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

ALL OVER OUR STORE THIS SPRING.
:0:-

If you require NEW FURNITURE or BEDDING it 
is here iur you at a less price than you can get it elsewhere 
for. Send your repairs to us.

MARK WRIGHT & CO., Ltd.

The hot weather is now upon 
us. To have

Cool Comfort
You need one of our

‘ Solid Comfort

HAMMOCKS.

Made

We have the best $1.00 
Hammock tfc ^ it has ever 
-been ouf—pteaou^ to allow.— 
Large Pillow, strong and com
fortable, and large enough 
too. Also Hammocks at 
$1.50, 175, 2 00, 2.50, 3.00, 
up to 5.00 each.

Geo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS.

-ZSi TUB

Pure aH woo! Biaok Worsted Suits $12.00 

Pure all wool Blue Eergc Euits 10 50 

Imported Worsted Euits 8,00

Imported Serge Suits v 8.50

Youth’s Blue Serge Suits, sizes 32 to 35,

long pants 6 25

D. A. BRUCE.

Lawn Mowers
ICE CREAM

Freezers
Oil Stoves

Very Cheap

A Snap

We find we are over
stocked with

3 pounds 10 cent Raisins 
For 20 cents.

This price is less than 
cost last fall, but we

on TTan3T

and they have got to go. 
Send your orders in early 

to

BEER & 60FF
G R O C E R S.

! SAYU

Û
z
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THE S T O "VHI JMC IE JbT .
==»=■

WHAT?
Selling, Packing and Shipping Cronkery.

Why are we always at it ? Because we have 
the largest and most up-tfrdate

Show of Crockery
On P. E. Island, and the people know it too.
We make a special effort to carry the newest 
lines of

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets
We take great pleasure in shpwing our goods and 
would be pleased to have a visit from you.
For value and satisfaction always call on P. E. Is
land’s greatest Crockery Store.

W. P. COLWILL.
Sunnyside, Charlottetown.

If you want to hoy e 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. B. McBACHKH,
THB SHOE MAN.

QUEEN, STREET»

A. A. MM, LI, OU
BROWN'S BLOCK. HOSE! TO LOIN 

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatnei* and 

Despatch at the Hmuld 
OtBoe.

Charlottetown, P. R Island. ^

Tickets

Poster^

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books


